
Counseling Newsletter- September 2021

Welcome back, students! AHS Eagles are resilient, hopeful, and hard working no
matter what. I hope the start of your school year has been great, I have enjoyed
seeing you all back in the building! I am available to answer any questions you have
as they arise. Please refer to the Counseling Newsletter each month for scholarship
opportunities, college deadlines, and more. GO EAGLES! -Mrs. Basham

JOIN REMIND FOR UPDATES straight to your phone!

● Seniors: text @hae4ee to 81010
● Juniors: text @76cb8a to the number 81010
● Sophomores: text @g88h7c2 to 81010
● Freshman: text  to 81010

JOIN School Counseling Google Classroom
Class code: x4u5zgi

Google Form Request to Speak to a counselor:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvBpVb-UVsIc0kCNOvfWffuEuLKg9ES
TTVR20szWLv YRGXpA/viewform

COLLEGES VISITS AT AHS
Will take place during SOAR throughout the fall! Some of these pop up quickly so make
sure you join Remind (text message service mentioned above), and the school
counseling Google Classroom as well as listen to the announcements for college visits
that are scheduled quickly!

School Date/Time - Sign up in the school counseling office!
Visits are during SOAR 10:15-10:55am

● 9/15 Richard Bland College of William and Mary
● 9/21 Radford University
● 9/22 Mary Baldwin (tentative)
● 10/14 Virginia Commonwealth University (tentative)
● 10/25 Randolph College



Senior Checklist

How many items can you check off the list?

❏ Put forth my best effort in my classes 1st nine weeks/Understand that grades for each
marking period are now part of my transcript

❏ Prepared a resume with my goals, accomplishments and experience ❏ If still undecided
about college major or career, I made an appointment with our Career Coach, Holly Murden
(hmurden@nr.edu)

❏ Determined if I need to take SAT or ACT? (Most colleges are test optional again this year due
to Covid-19 but it is important to check EACH school you are applying to for their policy)
This means that colleges assume you did not have access to the test and will not be
penalized for not having a score.

❏ Register for SAT online at www.collegeboard.org. NOTE: Students must now upload
a personal photo when registering online.

❏ Registered to take the SAT/ACT , if needed (not needed for NRCC)
❏ Carefully reviewed my high school transcript and SAT/ACT scores

❏ Compared my high school record with the admissions requirements for my college
choice(s)/Is this college(s) a good fit for me?

❏ Narrowed my college choices/Made plans to visit campus and meet with college reps

❏ Reviewed college application/Prepared “draft” before applying online or submitting
paper application/Carefully proofread my application before submitting

❏ - Add your School Counselor (kaylabasham@mcps.org) as your primary
recommender. This will allow me to provide school specific information to your
accounts, as well as a transcript and letter or recommendation as needed.

❏ Requested letters of recommendation, giving writers at least two weeks’ notice before they
need them

❏ Submitted parchment requests online for transcripts to be sent to the colleges I need?

❏ Carefully read the Senior newsletter
❏ Reviewed available scholarships and eligibility requirements

❏ Noted scholarships deadlines and applied according to directions for each scholarship

❏ Used any spare time in my busy schedule to search for scholarships online
(www.fastweb.com)

❏ I understand that once I am accepted for admission to a college, my acceptance is contingent
upon my maintaining my grades through the second semester of my senior year! Yes, your
acceptance can be rescinded if your grades reflect serious senioritis!

YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT



Your official transcript includes the following information:
-Each course you were enrolled in and the year you completed the course (9, 10, 11).

-Your final letter grade in each completed course

-Work in Progress (includes classes you are enrolled in during your senior year and any grades that
have been posted at the time the transcript is prepared)

-The number of credits earned for each completed course (usually 1, but could be 2 or 3 for a CTE
program at CHS or BHS)

-The total number of credits you have attempted and the total number of credits you have earned
to date (will be the same unless you failed a class)

- Your cumulative GPA (grade point average) based on final grades through the end of Grade
11(calculated by adding total quality points for all final letter grades: A=4; B=3; etc. and dividing
that total by the number of credits you attempted) Weighted grades for AP and DE courses are
calculated with the added weight factored in.

-Class rank is no longer on the transcript or calculated. Most schools accept this response on a
college application “my school does not rank”.

-Transcripts for seniors will be updated at the end of the school year when teachers have
submitted final grades. Final GPA will be calculated prior to graduation. - SOL verified credits are
noted for courses you have taken that have an SOL EOC test Standardized test scores in high school
(SAT, ACT primarily). You must request that the College Board send your AP scores directly to the
college(s) you specify. Refer to your previous AP student packets for directions for requesting AP
scores or go to www.collegeboard.org

REQUESTING YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT
Your high school transcript will need to be sent with your college and some scholarship

applications. We mailed your login to request your transcript through an online service called
Parchment—this is the primary way that we process transcript requests!! When you use this
process, your transcript can be sent electronically to the college or organization, which is easier and
quicker. If you have lost your login, you will need to contact www.parchment.com

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Most college applications, scholarship applications and employment applications require letters of

recommendation from administrators, teachers, counselors, church or community leaders, or
previous employers. College applications, for example, are very specific with regard to the
individuals who need to complete your recommendation.
When requesting a recommendation, follow these basic guidelines:

1. Request the recommendation in writing, at least two weeks before you need it. 2. With your
request, attach a current résumé or list of school activities, honors and awards. Be sure to include
any work experience, volunteer experience, and church or community activities. 3. Ask the person
providing the recommendation to be sure to include his/her original signature — not a copy

4. Ask the person providing the recommendation to place his/her letter in a sealed envelope and
return it to you.



5. If your application requests that you only include names of references, be sure you ask the
references for permission to include their names. *** If you need a letter of recommendation from
Ms. Sullivan please email her.

FREE COLLEGE APPLICATIONS 2021-2022
All seniors expected to graduate in 2022 will receive assistance with applying for admission to at

least one college or university. MCPS will pay the application fee(s) to 2 colleges for each student
who submits an application! Once the school receives the payment information, you can set up an
appointment with Ms. Basham or Ms.Sullivan  to assist you in paying for your 2 applications.
Additionally, you will receive a Commit To Graduate Tshirt. This event is possible due to the
collaborative efforts of the administration, faculty, and staff at AHS and MCPS, as well as other
volunteers.

PSATS!!!!!
Attention sophomores and juniors!! On Wednesday, October 13, 2021, all MCPS 11th grade students
will take the Preliminary SAT at no cost. The benefits of taking the PSAT as juniors include:
Providing practice taking the SAT, Identifying skills for improvement, Increasing participation in
Advanced Placement Programs, Providing online college and career planning tools, Encouraging
students to challenge themselves, Providing links to free, personalized SAT practice programs, To
gain additional practice before taking the SAT in the spring of their junior year. Juniors who take the
PSAT may be eligible to compete for scholarships in the National Merit Scholarship Program.

The cost for sophomores to take the PSAT is $18, payable by cash, check or money order to AHS,
please sign up, there is limited space available.

Sophomores that would like to take the PSAT can sign up through this Google Form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdIP9e6DoF-Uj0Y_xWs5uX9z_HhqJWe130sfPGw0jkE
6SUuxg/viewform

NCAA Eligibility
It is very important that potential student-athletes understand the NCAA initial-eligibility

requirements. Students should compare their academic records from ninth grade to present with
the most current version of our high school’s list of NCAA Approved Core Courses. This academic
evaluation will reveal any potential deficiencies a student may have in meeting the NCAA
initial-eligibility requirements. You can register with the NCAA Eligibility Center online at
www.eligibiligcenter.org , The 2021-2022 NCAA Guide for the College— Bound Student Athlete is
available for downloading from the NCAA website. If you have questions or concerns about the
NCAA Eligibility Clearinghouse, please contact the coach of your individual sport, or contact Paul
Dominy, our Athletic Director.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdIP9e6DoF-Uj0Y_xWs5uX9z_HhqJWe130sfPGw0jkE6SUuxg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdIP9e6DoF-Uj0Y_xWs5uX9z_HhqJWe130sfPGw0jkE6SUuxg/viewform
http://www.eligibiligcenter.org


PREPARING FOR COLLEGE
1. Search and Visit! Your search for the best college fit for you should be well underway and should

be narrowed to include those 3 or 4 colleges that meet your needs and preferences regarding
entrance requirements, size, location, majors, and cost. You should have a “dream” college that is
your first choice, two or three other schools with similar characteristics that you would be happy
attending, and at least one college whose entrance requirements you're sure you can meet. Before
you consider applying to any college be sure you visit the campus and picture yourself as a student
there. If it doesn’t feel “right," don't apply. Remember that you will be paying to live there for four
years!

2. Apply!!! Check out college websites as most colleges prefer that you apply online. Check
application deadlines and keep a record of information you will need to gather before applying! It is
a good idea to save a copy of the information you use to complete your college application in case
you need it for other college applications or for scholarship applications.

3. College Entrance Tests (SAT, ACT)! *TEST OPTIONAL* If you are planning to attend a four—year
college, check to see which entrance test is required/preferred: SAT or the ACT. You do not have to
wait to take a test in order to apply to colleges, but colleges will hold your application for
consideration until a test score has been received.

4. Applications: Most colleges prefer that you apply online. If you apply online, carefully follow the
instructions for each college or university. Check the college’s website to see if there is a Counselor
Report Form that must be completed. If so, print off the form, complete your part of the form and
give it to Ms. Sutherland to complete the Counselor portion. She will return the completed form to
you to send to the college. You should try to submit all college applications before Winter Break.
Don't wait until the college deadline or until you receive your latest SAT or ACT scores. If asking for
teacher, principal, or counselor letters of recommendation, ask early! Provide those you ask to
write a letter with a list of your school activities and achievements, along with any other
information you would like included in your letter. Remind them to save the letter of reference on
their computer — you may want to use the same letter for scholarships later in the year, but all
letters must have an original signature. Follow-up! Check to see if the teachers completed the
recommendations. Ask teachers to place each letter of recommendation in a sealed envelope and
return it directly to you so you can submit it with your completed application; OR, provide the
teacher with a stamped, addressed envelope to mail your recommendation directly to the college
admissions office. Appearance is important! When completing applications on paper or online,
carefully proofread before submitting! It is fine to ask a parent or friend to proofread the
application for you. Check deadlines!

5. Financial Aid! The process of applying for financial aid can begin any time after October 1, 2020.
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) will be available online in October. You must
complete this application in order to qualify for most forms of financial assistance. Ms. Sullivan will
coordinate a virtual Financial Aid Workshop in October for students and parents. You will receive
information on FAFSA and different types of financial aid and the application process. YOU AND
YOUR PARENTS DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!



6. Scholarship information will become available beginning this Fall and will be updated regularly
throughout the year! Check the senior newsletter posted on the AHS Guidance webpage, and the
MCPS website for scholarship information. When you see a scholarship that you would like to apply
for, you may request a copy of the application from the Counseling Office (if available), or download
the application directly from the scholarship website.

Top College Searches on the Web
With more than 3,500 colleges to choose from in the United States, you will want to narrow the list
of potential colleges before gathering in-depth information about specific colleges. You can visit
several sites on the Web that are good starting points for your initial college search. These sites will
give you a set of college features from which to choose:

● type of college (two—year, four-year, trade, technical)
● size and setting of college
● geographic location
● Housing preference, etc.
● course offerings, major areas of study
● athletic programs

When you have entered your preferences, the search program will give you a list of the colleges that
most closely match the features you want. Each search site lets you hyperlink directly to the
homepage of the college on your search list. Some of the sites are listed below:
www.collegeboard.org College Board Online — search software online for free to find colleges that
match your goals and interests. Includes in-depth information about all two—year and four-year
colleges in the US www.smartcolleqevisit.com Smart College Visit — a college-search and campus
travel planning resource that works with college and university admissions offices to provide web,
mobile Web, and mobile app college visit resources for college—bound students and their families.

www.collegenet.com CollegeNet — this is a searchable database of colleges, scholarship
opportunities, and academic resources. Offers a comprehensive college/university index with good
graphics. www.collegeview.com CollegeView — by combining a data base of 3,300 two-year and
four—year colleges with multimedia ”tours", CollegeView gives students and parents a general
overview of a college, plus a direct e—mail option for requesting additional information.

www.campusexplorer.com
www.princetonreview.com
http://collegemajors101.com The Personal

Statement and the College Essay
In addition to the regular college application, many colleges require applicants to write a personal
essay. This is a special opportunity for you to introduce yourself and to give the college admissions
committee a sample of your writing ability as well as a glimpse of your personal style.
Some colleges will allow you to submit a sample of your writing, such as a writing assignment from

a class. Other colleges may give you a choice of topics from which to choose. Most, however, will
leave the topic up to you.



If you are asked to write a personal essay, you will write about a familiar topic -- you! Your writing
assignments in school have prepared you with the skills needed to write an essay and you are
already an expert on this topic. By writing about an event, a challenge, a triumph, or any other part
of your life that you feel passionate about, you can rest assured that there are no right or wrong
answers. Follow the guidelines you have learned about structure and style, be creative, and allow
your writing to reflect your best effort.

The Campus Visit
You probably have a “dream" college you would like to attend. Although the descriptions, details
and statistics listed in the catalog and online are impressive, does that guarantee that you will be
happy and successful once you actually set foot on the campus? Even though you believe that
college is the best choice for you, is very important to visit the college before making a commitment
to pay thousands of dollars to live there for the next four years.

Select the colleges you are seriously considering and arrange times to visit them with your parents,
friends, or with a group when classes are in session. Most colleges hold Open Houses on weekends
in the Fall and Spring for prospective students and their parents. If it’s simply not possible or
practical for you and your parents to travel during the school year, you can visit during the summer
before your senior year, during spring/winter break, or during other holidays. Although students
may not be on campus at those times, you can still gather impressions and information about the
atmosphere and the facilities. If possible, talk to the students, visit classes, meet with admissions
representatives, walk around the campus and eat in the dining hall. ASK QUESTIONS!

Imagine yourself as a student there. Does it feel “right"? If you have doubts, that’s OK. Visit other
colleges and if you still aren't sure, go back for a second visit.

Military Recruiter Visits
Representatives from the different military branches visit Auburn High School on a regular

basis. The recruiters will be in the dining area on a rotating basis during the school year to meet
with interested students.

AIR FORCE-TBD
MARINES-TBD

PREPARING FOR WORK
1. Students who decide to enter the work force directly after high school should begin planning
early in their senior year.
2. The Virginia Employment Commission is a good source to find out about job openings. It is
located in Radford at 206 3rd Avenue. The phone # is 831—5980.

3. Classified ads, as well as family and friends are excellent resources for contacts in seeking job
openings.



4. When applying for a job or going for an interview, present yourself in a professional/manner. Be
on time, dress appropriately, and have a neatly prepared and complete resume of your education
and work experiences.

**If you need help exploring colleges and careers, HOLLY MURDEN, our Career Coach from NRCC,
will be glad to assist you. Mrs. Murden’s office is located in the Career Center and she will be at AHS
on Wednesday’s available for virtual meetings. If you would like to meet with her, there is a google
sign-up form in the Career Center, or she can be reached at hmurden@nr.edu

Opportunities!!!

The Society of Women Engineers at the University of Virginia invites high school juniors and seniors to

apply to our High School Visitation program on Saturday, November 20th, 2021. The program gives

young women (cis and trans) and non-binary high school students a comprehensive look at engineering

fields and UVA’s engineering curriculum through informative speakers and interactive design activities.

The program is designed to benefit participants with all levels of engineering experience, but we

particularly target those students who are not yet familiar with the field and may be interested in

applying to engineering schools or pursuing a STEM career.

To apply, students should complete the HSV Fall 2021 Application which can be found here. This fall

session particularly targets high school seniors, but sophomores and juniors can also apply. Students

who have previously applied to HSV, are in the targeted grade level, and demonstrate a strong interest in

engineering through their short answer question will receive priority acceptance. It has not yet been

decided if the event will be held virtually or in person due to COVID19, and we will ask for the students'

preference on the application.

APPLY:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQG44quGu6r-sDVDN4oXMhzPJq8PWounVjpSdSVdd3RV
6yzg/viewform
DEADLINE: October 15, 2021

Sweet Briar’s Fall Open House Dates
https://admissions.sbc.edu/portal/fall_open_house?scid=

Virginia Aerospace Science and- Technology Scholars (VASTS)
is a NASA—based program for 11th and 12th grade students VASTS is a free competitive program

that allows high school juniors and seniors to take an online NASA-developed course.
http://vsgc.odu.edu/vasts/wpcontent/uploads/sites/4/2018/10/2018-VASTS-Flyer.pdf Students
learn about a broad range of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) skills. Based
on course performance, scholars may be selected to participate in an all-expense paid seven-day

https://forms.gle/focn4uFE3Mxew1So7
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQG44quGu6r-sDVDN4oXMhzPJq8PWounVjpSdSVdd3RV6yzg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScQG44quGu6r-sDVDN4oXMhzPJq8PWounVjpSdSVdd3RV6yzg/viewform
https://admissions.sbc.edu/portal/fall_open_house?scid=


residential Summer Academy at NASA Langley Research Center. Students who successfully
participate in VASTS can earn 2 college credits for the online course and 2 additional credits for the
Summer Academy. Interested students should go to the website for program information and
applications http://vsgc.odu.edu/vasts/ .
DEADLINE: October 24th, 2021.
APPLY HERE: https://spacegrant.net/apps/?pk=vasts

SCHOLARSHIPS
Listed below are scholarship announcements that the AHS Counseling Office has received. It is

early in the school year, but as additional scholarship information is received it will be posted on
the Auburn High School Counseling web page. Students and parents are encouraged to check the
web page regularly for updates.

Please note: Colleges are the best sources for scholarships and financial aid. You can receive
information about a college’s specific scholarships and financial assistance by contacting the college
Admissions Office or Financial Aid Office. You can also go online and search for scholarships by type
such as academic, art, music/drama, sports or ROTC.

TAG — Tuition Assistance Grant — The TAG program of the Commonwealth of Virginia provides
annual grants to Virginia residents who are full-time students at eligible, non— profit, private
colleges and universities in Virginia. The award amount is based on the number of eligible students
and the amount of funds appropriated by the General Assembly. If you are applying to a private
college in Virginia, be sure to ask the admissions or financial aid office of your college for a TAG
application.

Fastweb: check out www.fastweb.com for a large list of scholarships that you can receive via email
based on what scholarships apply to you and your plans!

Going Merry: check out https://www.goingmerry.com/ to search for scholarships for free!

Student Scholarships: check out https://studentscholarships.org/2021scholarships.php to search
for scholarships!

Certa Law Personal Injury & Wrongful Death Scholarship is an award for any current or
soon-to-be undergrad who has had their life altered due to a bodily injury from an automotive or
pedestrian accident, be it their own injury, that of a loved one, or an influential individual. The
Certa Law Scholarship has a brief submission process, and applicants will be judged on their ability
to convey the lasting effect an accident has had on their life.

Students applying must submit an essay where you explain, present, inspire, or otherwise convince
us as to why you deserve to win this scholarship. There are no conditions or requirements for this

http://vsgc.odu.edu/vasts/
https://spacegrant.net/apps/?pk=vasts
http://www.fastweb.com
https://www.goingmerry.com/
https://studentscholarships.org/2021scholarships.php


essay. Please keep submissions to 5 paragraphs and 600 words at the absolute maximum. This is
not a standardized test. While spelling, punctuation, and general cohesiveness will make your essay
easier to read, and therefore judge, you are not being graded. The winning submission will be one
that clearly conveys a non-fictional story of your life before and after an auto accident.

Accident-Injuries can be life-changing. At the Certa Law Group, we believe in keeping the public
safe by bringing first-hand experience to those who haven’t had it, as well as easing the stress of

accident-injury victims as they enter one of the most important phases of their lives.

Amount: $1,000
DEADLINE: December 15, 2021
APPLY HERE:
https://certalaw.com/certa-law-personal-injury-wrongful-death-scholarship/

QuestBridge connects academically outstanding high school seniors from low-income
backgrounds with full four-year scholarships to the nation’s leading colleges such as Stanford, Yale,
Amherst, Duke, and UChicago. These scholarships are worth over $200,000 each, cover the full cost
of attendance, require no parental contribution, and are loan free. The application is September
28th, 2021. Email elizabethsullivan@mcps.org if you are interested.
https://www.questbridge.org/high-school-students/national-college-match

THE JEFFERSON SCHOLARS FOUNDATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA invites seniors at

Auburn High School to participate in the 2021—2021 competition for Jefferson Scholarships to the
University of Virginia. Jefferson Scholarships — full scholarships to the University — are granted to

individuals on the basis of merit-alone; financial need is not a consideration in the selection
process. The Foundation pays directly to each recipient a stipend sufficient to cover the full cost of
attending the University. AHS is asked to nominate one student from the senior class who best
exemplifies excellence in the Jeffersonian ideals scholarship and citizenship. The Jefferson Scholars
Foundation seeks to identify the most highly talented students in the world, and all that is asked of
these students is a willingness to participate fully in the selection process. Prior interest in the
University of Virginia and financial need should not be factors in selecting a nominee. The Jefferson
Scholars Foundation does require as a condition of nomination that each nominee agree not to
make application to a college or university under a binding early decision plan. Any senior who
wishes to apply to a college or university under a non—binding early admission plan would be
eligible to compete and win a Jefferson Scholarship. Any senior who would like to be considered as
Auburn’s nominee for a Jefferson Scholarship should email Mrs. Martin at

deborahmartin@mcps.org and Ms. Sullivan at elizabethsullivan@mcps.org

Elks National Foundation Most Valuable Student Scholarship awards $2.4 million in

college scholarships to a total of 500 high school seniors nationwide. The Pulaski, VA, Elks Lodge
#1067 sponsors the local scholarship. Interested students may go online and review the award
criteria and submit an application.
APPLY HERE: https://www.elks.org/scholars/scholarships/MVS.cfm

https://certalaw.com/certa-law-personal-injury-wrongful-death-scholarship/
https://www.questbridge.org/high-school-students/national-college-match
mailto:elizabethsullivan@mcps.org
https://www.elks.org/scholars/scholarships/MVS.cfm


AMOUNT: $1,000-$12,500 (amount varies)
DEADLINE: November 15, 2021

AES Engineering Scholarship — This program awards scholarships to students who plan to

enter an engineering—related field. Qualified students will submit an essay on the topic that
appears on the scholarship page of the web site
APPLY HERE: http://www.aesengineers.com/scholarships.php
AMOUNT: $500
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 8, 2021

Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation —If you are a truly motivated, dedicated, involved high school

senior, the Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation is awarding $3 million dollars a year in scholarships to
deserving students just like you. Eligibility: - Current high school senior - U. S. citizen - Planning to
pursue a degree at an accredited U.S. post—secondary institution -Have a minimum 3.00 GPA at the
end of the junior year of high school Apply online today. A few minutes of your time could help you
get through college and beyond. For additional information, go to

APPLY: www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/apply/

DEADLINE: October 31, 2021

Also scroll down on this main page Coca-Cola has a large list of scholarship search engines!

Horatio Alger Association Scholarship —this scholarship program provides financial
assistance to students who have financial need and have exhibited integrity and perseverance in
overcoming personal adversity. Eligible students must be high school seniors who are United States
citizens and who are committed to completing a bachelor’s degree. Scholarships are awarded to
deserving students each year and range in amounts from $5,000 to $20,000.
APPLY: https://scholars.horatioalger.org/horatio-alger-scholarship-applications/
DEADLINE: October 25, 2021

Ron Brown Scholar Program — The Ron Brown Scholar Program seeks to identify students
who will make significant contributions to society. Applicants must excel academically, show
exceptional leadership potential and make an impact on their communities through service to
others.
APPLY: https://ronbrown.org/apply/ron-brown-scholarship/
DEADLINE: January 9, 2021

Creighton University Army ROTC Scholarship- Creighton University gives all ROTC

Scholarship cadets free room and board. On top of that the Army will also give you $1200
per year for books and pays you a monthly spending stipend of $420 per month!

If you earn a 4 - year scholarship from Army ROTC at Creighton University: Tuition 100% paid, Fees
100% paid, Books paid ($1200 per year maximum), Room and Board 100% paid by Creighton
University= zero out of pocket expense. In fact, you will pocket roughly $15,000 that you earn from

http://www.aesengineers.com/scholarships.php
http://www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/apply/
https://scholars.horatioalger.org/horatio-alger-scholarship-applications/
https://ronbrown.org/apply/ron-brown-scholarship/


the monthly spending stipend over your 4 years.

Army ROTC at Creighton University is a phenomenal opportunity that provides the ability to attend
one the premier leadership development programs in the world. No matter what you plan to study
in college, Army ROTC can easily fit into your schedule.

The Black Wolves are committed to successful completion of your college aspirations. We teach
invaluable skills in and out of the classroom; self-reliability, time management, stress management
and simple lessons that will relate to the world that you will soon be working in. Not to mention an
in-house physical fitness plan that will assist in the fight against the “Freshmen 15”

The great thing about being a part of Army ROTC is that you can earn full tuition scholarships and
receive free room and board on behalf of Creighton University once you are on scholarship.

To explore this opportunity please contact me at toddfrerichs@creighton.edu I will answer any
questions you may have about the program. We can communicate through email or Zoom to ensure
you have all your questions answered. If you know you want to apply for the scholarship now,
simply respond via email asking for the application instructions and I will send those right away.

There are over 1,700 colleges that have Army ROTC on campus. For a complete list of all ROTC
colleges look over this link: https://www.goarmy.com/rotc.html

https://www.goarmy.com/rotc.html

